
T.:4 tikl Or agdi" .urriipictrirerx .f4x.Payer, No. IR, Wood Strut, PretsilargA,-Nave el vertys on nand. an extensive assortment of Satyr
i..olaacd and Wain PAPER HANGINGS, Velvet and

mutation Borders, of the latent style and handsome
. patter ti ,t, for papering ha lls,‘parlors. and chambers.

They manufacture and have on hand at all Omen-
-Printing. Writlnx Letter. Wrapping and Tea Paper,Boneet -and fulltirs'ffoirds—all of which they offer fur saleen the mast accommodating terms; and to which they

• Imsite the attention of merchants and others.ALSO—Blank Books orali kinds and the rural quatity;atehool Rooks, Pic. itivrayn on hand and for salt avabove8. Rags& nd 'Pa:lucre' Scraps' taken in exchange

~nOVtl—l'heundersignedbegs(cavetoinrornthe public, that lie has removed from his old stand,to the corn r of Penn and St. Clair st.., opposite the E:.^ehAnge Hotel, where lie haeli ted up n large run° Foot•rzWatt Room, and now otters for sale the most aplcnitit!
—.ego t mem of ['Lowe evec Offered in OP. market.

• His pinnos conslat of &recent patterns, of soirerior`Rose Wood and Alahosiiny,.iniantifillly finished and mo-
deled and eonettnided throughout of the very heat Ina-
tertals.vo htelh,nardurability, and quality -of tone,• as weil

-dill lone-11,1m warrants to be superior to any ever seen
-Ae he has ert!arrt,td hiemanufactory, aad-mailearrange.

"i"Megts to ',gorily the Increasing demand for this Instru•
meet, he reepeelfully requests those intending to par.

•eltase to call and examine Ills as%ortment beforepureha.
slog elsewhere, as he Is determined to sell Lomat, for
aash,than any other establishment east or west of the
mountales. P. BLUME,

• Corner drPeon an I 81: Clair streets,
Ample "I".ipposll the Exchange Hotel, Pittsburgh. Pa.

TH Ctutiscriber bas Just received from Philadelph la nnd
New York, with it general and extensive assort-

Ment ofbRUGS, CHF:WWII-% PERFUMERY, and
every articie„ln his line of bnsiness, which lie is deter.

-tsulhed to sell on the most reasonable terms for rash.-4
He believes ne can offer stronger inducements than any

estainishment In this city to country Physicians
and. Merchants, who wish to supply themselves with
:Drugs and Medicines. His articles have been selected
,with the utmost care, and are warranted ofthe best qual.
My and uniform strength. Orders w.II be filled with ac-
euraey and elegance. Famlll acan be enppileil with Fine
and Fancy Soaps of every conceivable variety, and of
the most exquisite perfumes; likewise with PerfumeryAnd COSMetiel of every description.

The undersigned returns his thanks for the I there Isn
port heretofore extended to biro, and hopes by a constant
dlepttaltinn to please and accommodate—a care In pro
curing and selling only what is excellent and sennlne—a
close supervision ofthe sales and transaction oft he -stab

Ilahment—precant ion and accuracy In compound' med..
-tines—and by Industryand perseverance, to mer. nlajream of public patronage

slay WILLIAM THORN

La I.whst makes your teeth so unusually white?Quotb Josh's dulcinla to him l'other night,i`o make yours look so, with a grin, replied Irish,I we brought youa bottle ofThorns' Tooth Wash.'T.s the hest now in use, so the gentlefolks say.`And since they have tried this, cast all others awayBet to proveit the best; to snake the teeth shine,
_Utak again, my dear at the lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
-The Tcaberry tooth wash,

And-Gee Ifthis Tooth Wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Saving tried Dr... Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth tV-3sh,'

andbeeome acquainted with the-Ingredients of its compo-
sition, I cheerfully say, I consider It one of the safest, as
It la one ofthe most pleasant Tooth WasPes now in use.

Pittsburgh Sep. 15.1842 DAVID Dentist.
I take pleasure In stating, having made use of-Thorn's

Tea Berry Tooth Wash," trrt it is one of the best den-
Aritlces In use. Being in a liquid form, it comhmes neat•
mesa wlthmonvenience. While it cleanses the enamel
-and removes the tartar from the teeth, its iwrfrnne yelds
a fragranee peculiarly desirable. J. t.'I'IBRETTeI. M.'D.

The undersigned luta. used "Thorn's Compound Tea
Berry Tooth Waab."and have found it to bean extreme.
ly pleasant dentifrice, exercising a most salutary MIN.
rote over tire Teeth and Gums: preserving those Indic•
pensable members from premature decay. preventing the
aceumniation of Tartar, and purifying the Breath. Ilay.
In; thoroughly tested Its virtues, we take pleasure In re.
commendi•ig it to the public., believing it to be the best ar•
Meteofthe kind now in use.
Af ROBi:RTSO.V,
itorr II PEEBLES,

JAMES P JACK,
CHAS R SCULLY.

C PRRRAGir.
J M MOORHEAD

wat Are.fiNDL.E.'SS,
JAS S CR.,7 FT.

L RING, WALT, L S JOHNS,
Prepared and sold by tV(Ltd .1 M THa{lll, .tpotheca•

ity and Ohecnt,n, No. 53 Market streier, ,Pi? temreit; and
/stall the prineipa Druggist?, and Tuttle's Medical Ay,en
• y; Fourth street. aep

a BAIALES.—Tlsere is a largeclass of ['males In
thisCity who from their continued sitting, to which

Their occupations oblige t hem,areatTected with costiveness
which glires rise to palpitation at the heart on the least ex-
ertion, sense of heaviness extending ever t he whole head,
intolerance o light and sound .an Inability of fixing the
attention frothily manta}onesationr, rumbling In the bow-
ohs,: sometimesa sense of sn Irma*lon , especially after
sneak; when any exertion Is used, as going quickly up
stairs; temprefickle; these are symmoins which yield at
once to a few doses of the Brandreth Pills. The °tea.
sional use of this medicine would save a deal of trouble
and years of suffering. One, or two, or even three of
theBrandretlifills Just before dinner, ore ofen found
highlybeneficial; many use them very advantageously In
thhr why; they aid and assist digestion, restore the howeilil
to a proper conditlon,enliven the spirits, impart clear.
nen to tbecomplexlmpurify the blood, and promote a
general Setting of health and happiness.

Pohl ni Dr. 11-aydreth's Office. In the Diamond
Pittsburgh—Price 25 cent; per box, with full directions.

MARK—The only place In Pittsburgh, where the
GENUINE Pills can be obtained,la the Doctor's own Of.
lien, Diamond. Sep, 10

Dr. Leidy's Tetter & itch Ointment.

FORthe'Fcure °revery variety of 'FETTER, die ITCH,
and all diseases of the Skin, has proved itself more

ettleadousthan any other preparation for the fume pur-
pose In use.

Upwards of five hundred certificates might be procured
and published of its efficacy from School Teachers, Pro.
Kletors of Factories, Parents, Guardians, Child Nurses,
Captains of vessels and others, were it not for the deli-
cacy in having their names published in connection with
such disagreeable affections.

By the use of Dr Leidy's TesterOintment in coejanc.
lion with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Fills, he
willguarantee to cure any disease ctunmon to the skin,
bewlyer bad, or ofhowever long standing, or ,refund the
mammy. There are however very few instancerbut can
berated by.the Ointment alone,

hla_sscantssßios.
Prepared only andaold wholesale and retail at Dr Lel-

aes Health Emporium, 191 Pi. geeond st. Philadelphia,
aid by B. A. FAHNEST'OCK dr Co. corner of Wood
fwd kith streets, ATents for Pitlsbart. july 12.

PITTSBURGH LARD OIL MANU-
FACTORY.

Tnesublerther would reepectfully inform the citizens
ofPine mrgh, A litgheny and their vicicities, that he

ties commenced manufacturing the article of-Lard 01
and Candles. He Intends making but one quality, which•
will equal thebest made•in the Union and not corralled
by the best winter strained sperm oil either for machinery
or horning, without its offensive properties, and one
third cheaper. TILE ABOVE IS WARRANTED TO
itrIAN IN ANY TE.MPERATORE. The subscri-
ber wishes to impress distinctly on the public mind that
it lo not necessary to purchase any new fangled lamps that
we daily palmed upon them as being requisite to burn the
tat c I in. Persons wishing a pure and brilliant light

eittainIt by calling at the old itaud,:d street, nearly
{P - tatte the Post Office

W. C WET.
Tit/ attention of ‘Vbelesalit deVere. Churches alma ma.

'r Valetsrespectfully sa'l.l
net7..t.• ;.I a. the manufacturer

. en .1, 1343, tf,

arDnrrintati Dar TEIRPRITPUNITED STATES
PORTABLE BOAT LINE.

For Ike Transportation of Nerchandixe ant Predue
Between

PITTSBURGH AND PNILADEL 21/14 AND
FITTSEURGII AND BALTIMORE,

-NEW YORK AND BOSTON.

Irir fi EV INE respectfully I nform lhepublic that they
Li • have completed their arrungementsfor the above
Line on
INDIVIDUAL"-AND INDEPENDRNT 'PRINCIPLES,

The public has ions wished for Individual competition
in Transportation on' the Pulfile. Woks, by which alone
it can he freed from unnecessary expenses and reduced
to its lewest rates;that 'wish will now be realised; the
State of Pennsylvania having placed Trucks on her Rail
Roads,lndlvidnatsoKrtlreS Portable Boats are enabled
to hid for the Marrying Trade and successfully to corn-
pee.vii h companies,

Title !toe iscomposed of Twenty new, roar Section
Portable Poets, owned by the Captains who command
them and well known as enterprising, industrious and!experienced Boatmen.

The superiority and advantages of the Portable Boat
over every other mode of Transportation, are too well
known to shippers generally, to require comment; suf-
fice it to say, that the detention, lelIS,Separation and dew
age to Goods, invariably attending three Transhipments
between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia areby the Portable
Boat most effectually removed.

j The Portable Boat pasisesses the great advantage too,
ofbeing well ventilated and cool In Sommer; which pre.
va nts Flourfrom souriv, sod Bitoll and Tobaccofrom
sweating.

H, Devine; standing as he doe*, between the owners
of goods and the Boatmen who carry them, end enaaity
Interested in protecting the interests of both, will make
no promises to the public he will not faithfully perform,

He Is now prepared to receive and forward Produre
to Philadelphia. Baltimore, New York,and Boston in the !
shortest time, and pledge's himself to enter into no con,.
blnat lon with other I.lnes,hut always stand ready to rarry

oat the principlesof his Line, and contract for freight on
tbevery lowest terms.

}`To give ondonesedwecurity to owners and shippers
ofgoods an open policy of Insurance has been effected,
by which all merchandise shipped by this Line will be i!figured without any additional expense to the owner.

H, Devine will receive all produce consfined to him
al Pillsimrgh, pay freight and charges to Bteam Boats
and forward the same whkeut delay to Philadelphia,'
Baltimore, New York, and Boston wannest any charge
for advancing orum:mission.

March 10 .1542

IT DENISE Agent,
140. 45 Water it., Pittabargh
THOS. BORBIDCaI Agent.

MOORE * ArIE Agenls,
75 Bow WlArr, Raltlntorr

BOWEN IIEIID, Agentp
Cincinnati, Ohio

CULVER WOODBURN, Aro.
Madison Ind.

Thos McknlM, 41. Ca , Are•nt
27 Old Slip New• Yo

Ready Math Coffin Warehouse,
Fol.rtk St , 2 dver•frost tie U. S. Bank.

WM TROVILLO. UNDERTAKER,

tE3PECTPULLY Informs the public thstt he
&Air has rented kis ready made coffin ware.
house to the buildinz recently occupied by Mr.
R. G. Berford, directly opposite hie old at
where he is always arepared to attend promptly
to any orders In his line. end by strict ntlr !won
to all the details of the hustness ofan Undertaker.

he hopes iu merit pukile confidence, He will be prepares
at •kbnoosts to provide Hearses, Bien, C laces nal
esery requisite on the MOH liberal terms. Calls from the
country will he promptly attended to.

Hls realdcnre Is in the amine building( with his wars.
house, where those who need his services may find him
atany time.
w.w. 'ems. arv. JOIN 117.•C1.D.a.
ICDOILRIDDLIt

W. s.m'cLrßi,
'Use HARRIS

Sep 10

IRZI7. ROBERT BIM'S, D. D

13:1E3311E23

VIA M FOR understgned offers for sale
life farm, lying In Ross Township 41 miles from the

Cityof Plttsttnrgh, containing 114 acres ofland ofwhich
60 ate cleared and unde- fence, I r m 15 to 20 acre , of
meadow. 2 treod Orchards or Apple, a few Pcieb and
Cherry trees—t he Improvements are a .4rre frame house
containtng 10rooms wellfurolsbed, calculated for a Ta
Tern of private Dwelling, a frame Barn 2S by AO,stone
hasem,,,nt, and stabling, sheds r nd other out houses snit

able for a tenettient!-2 !OM Carden., surrounded with
currant hushes and a well of excellent water, wit It a
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pit I.4turgh
and Alle:heny market, therein no place now offered for
sale with moreindurement to those widting In purchase
near Pittsburgh, time terms will he made moderate, for
further perticularsopply to the proprietor at lily ClotHag
Store, Liberty street, corner of Virgin Alley.

LA Vt' R ENCE M ITCH EL!
N. 11. 1r not told before ill.. 1.1. of Octubrr-nrzt. lt

will be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots tosun nutria
sets. stn 10

Regular Morning Packet for Beaver.
Rut runMtta and well known

1 Slramer
CLEVELAND,

Master,.avlll depart daily from Pitt:—
butrgh at 9 o'rlock, A. 14I„ and Beaver at 1 o'clock P.M.
ror freight or pags.tge. apply on hoard, or to

BIRMINGUANI & Co.
No 60 Water exert.

K. B.—The rezUl3r canal 'marl to Cleveland
Greenville and Meadville Pa ; and 111asadlon on the
Ohio Csnal,eonneetiug with steamer Cleveland at Bun.
ver,wlll be in operation immediately on Opertior of na v-
I;atlon, mar !G

pi LES cored by the tse of Dr. Harlitt's Compound
Steen;thenine and German Aperient Pills

Dr.liarlich—Dear Sir—Shortly after 1 received the
Agency from you for the sate, of your medicine. 1
formed an accoaintance wi,h • lady of this place, who
was severely afflicted with the Piles. For eight or ten
years this lady was subject to frequent painful attacks,
and her physician considered 'bier case so complicated,
that he very seldom preiict died medicine for her. Through
my persuasion, she commenced using ironrloo4s, and Wall

perfectly cured. Yours, 4,c. JAMES R. ICIRFIT
October 3. 1840. Chamhershn!, Pa,
fp-Office and General Depot, No. 19. Norih Eighth

Street, Philadelphia. And hy Samuel Frew, corner of
Liberty and Wood streets. Pittsburgh. gen 10

PIVES!! PILES!
0:17- "Why will ye lux at [his p9es

dying rater" .41)

444 4 4
LI?: E. HUMPHREY'S VEGET.R-

BLE OINTMENT, FOR PILES.
FISSURES, 4..1.

o he had at pIItTLE.II Medical Agency, 1146 Fourth it,
the only agent In Pittsburgh.

Feb 22.

AS USUAL.
NO sooner does one of Dr. Leidy' preparations be.

came popular, in consequence of its success and ef-
ficacy, than it is counterfeited or imitated.

To prevent Imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulrled bottles for his celebrated Triter and Itch Oint.
meat, with the worde,.l3eLeady's Tetter P nd Itch Oint-
ment,' blown In the glass, besides coataibing his written
signature en a yellow label outside.

Dr Leirly's Teller and Itch Ointment. has proved more
efficacious than any other preparation for Teller, Itch,
Dry and Watery- Pimples or Pustules, and diseases of
the skin generally.

It has been employed in schools, factor) !s,and on hoard
vessels carrying passengers, where children, as well as
grown persons, contract diseases ofthe skin from their
coutagious nat ire, with the most unexampled succes;
certificates and recommendations have been heretofore
published from them, and momerons others mightbe ob.
t aired for publkarion, but for the objections most persons
have, to having their names published in connection with
such disagreeableand loathsome affections

In no single instance has it ever been known tofan.
it his been used upon infants and by persons of rll

ages. It 45 perfectly safe, contains no consent!' in its
composilion.and maybe need under all circumstances.

Price Twenty-five cents a bottle. Prepared and sold
at fir Lcidy's flesh It Emporium, (sign ofthe Golden Ea-
rle and gerpents,l and by B. A. FAEikriefOCK 4. Co.
on.r of 1.4°,14 and %lath atrertir, kgentx for rittsbt*g.

Ju'y 12

Contagious, .Dlsetthese eat- Change of
Temperament.

rWater Must be adapted to the natureof theitih
or there will be no propogation of the species, The
soil must be adapted to the Bead, or there will be node
crease. The climate must have those matters in it which
whil unite-and keep alive epidemical, or contaxioua poi-
sons, or they will become extingnislied, as a lamp that
is ensuopHed with oil. 8o it Is likewise with the hu-
man frame, treaunot he materially affected h) epldenti.
calor contagious-maladies, unless there be those matters
floating in the elrenlation which offer the appropriate
soli. By 1 urlfying our bodies with the BR•NDRSTI
Picts, which nave sanity with those impurities upon
which contagion feeds, we may elways feel secure,
whatever disease may rage around us. True, we may
have It, bat it will soon be over. our sickness will be
the afrair of a day or two, while those who have been
too wise to use tills simple and excellent remedy, either
die, or have weeks perhaps wombs of sickness.

Sudden changes from very hot to chilly weather are
unfavorableto health; and It is a fact universally admit-
ted, that heat and moisture are powerful agents In pro.
ducing disease, end that constant DRY and constant war
weather are both favorable to Its generation; it does not
signify WCIAT we call it; It may be ague, it may he hilless
lever; it may be yellow feveri it may be dysentery; It
may be rheumatism; It may tie bronchitis; it may beetled.
he; it may be constipation oflhe bowels; It may he inila-
mation ofthe howls; it may be Inflaniatiou of Ike atom.
ach; it may he a herv.tusaffection; still it is disease. and
a disease curable by the Brandreth Pills, because the)
remove all impurities front the hody,alll that can in soy
manner teed the further progress of 'tie malady., no mat.
ter how called; thus these pills are not only the most
proper medicine. but generally the only medicine that
need or ought to hewed. At the present time it is every
man's duty who wishes to secure his health to sae them;
it Is he duty of every ons who knows any, hing of their
health restoring powers,' o make It known In his 'flume-
diate circle, For there are snow alarming signs, which
tell ofthe approach ofdlerase. The sudden changes of
temperament are More inhe feared and guarded against
than any contagion. malady.

The INFLetlns has left many In inch a slate of weak
ness that there is in them a great vutireptihility to he •r.
reeled by these changes ofthe at mosphere and cantaglous
maladies; hut by the timely one oflirandreth's Pills, even
now this susceptibility can nets a {teat measure lemot,
eri, and power givea the symern to reWitilt these ?umbilici
poisons, end the sudden chatters In the Woollier with
which It may he brought In contact during the nest Afty
day'. Nature has formed the bowel. or the evacuattortof
all unhealthy humors, and I f man would but use ceituntor
genre, he would take rare they performed thinoffice fah h.
Dully, If the bowels are out of order; if too slow or too
fast, a few domes of flatxtuteru PILLS will WIDE them
to order, Ask the man who was dying km sootily*.
led howels what cured him; he tells you, Brandreth's

Ask him who lied dysentery for six months, end
ervvirrretweitly had failed; he will also tell you the Bran.
tireth Pitts cured him In a week. Bo with other diteasea.
Twelve Brandreth Fitts rubbed doyen in 1 a pint ofmo.
lasses, cured a tittle boy of an nicer of the fare, which
was rapidly spreading to his eyes, and which a dot-
en doctors had tried to cure, but could not: the
poor parents would have given half they were worth
to have hod It cured, but every thing they tried did no
good. until they gave It a teaspoonful of molasses every
day, in half a pint of which they had rubbed down
twelve nrandreth Pills' before the whole of the molasses
Wiwi taken the ulcer was cured. And Vet some foolish
peopte call Bra ndret les Pills. quack medirine. It would
he well inhere were a few more curb quark meatleln, .-

Will sill your pretended .rarsapartila Compounds cure
like the ftrandreth titbit Can they send you to persons
(*ramp, as It,, Brandreth rar,7 Can they point out to

you tieoote who had been helpless for years f om Ep-
ilepsy nr d tit. Vito.. Dance who have been cured by
their remedies? If they esnnot. Dr. firandreth can
Can they point one in soil • person who for I wcuttt
years had never had it stool without ItIcing iced med-
icine, or mechanical a earis;•nd whom the Brandreth Pots
currd Ina month, and give him at Mal.hy rvarnal lone
an he had when he was a child. if they cannot, Dr.
Beandret h ran.

The BR .4 Nnsi: rit nnt only do care, alt cores
me diseases, 1,01 It can be dentor,...t rated, that by their
timely rise, they Milli 11)1;11141y cure. In a very whorl
lime, Dr Prandreth wilt bring hefore the (minor a flab—-

r,ntratton of the virtues of th• Drandrelli Plus, both in
the form of nolo. and In a gold form. and that he will
explain the reason of the cures that must neer...arils he

iheiewnli of non:, the BR 1 NORETIAS RENEW Es,
wiiether they he Internal or calcuial. I have Jit•t re-

reived the case of a with al grehlirosin who resides at
Sherbronk, Canada, who for Iwent y years wasoorety
antlered a iih disease, wh,rh tonic our tit blotches anti
scabs nil over Iris body. Tins ernPlenisio tic far kneell
the p.rtidires which WO °lien curse his profreskuri, as
to apple personalty in Dr. Rrendreth, and his Cour e
proved a happy 0n..; Within six Months he was entirely
cured of his miserable and tormenting finesse ray the
Use of the itrandrr

Th. sic of the ftrw,thrii, Pill. raft in no ease to looftl-
ry. (treatise they are made of oho** hei ha and mote

never has loth proved always ha roinnote Tech Itor hu-
*loan holy horsy. 'Moe ono.. nn nt puffins/ with (hem

cases oho, kur••. Hearn tloe rein r of a lent eltacit.oPer
eintoortonly low re.lntior, if lII'

;Inn' important I is that oho. emirs'. should he pnirt led:
it Will not only he the Sorest Melo' of re•oortne, hut to
It will In a [real tnea•nre prevent the rerurreo Cr of
constitutional nonladlea —it wi,l surely weaken ,he nun.
ilott, Or the aottork• and In tune secure roloost health,

A. with .11 valtonsolr medortne• the ftrandteolo Pr:*
have been rhottrefullo, conooter•etord,lo I I hove •tiffeee.
rot In haVitlig rkeroved TM to PE 1. knr.i.s. (and who, h
are appended to each tont ; of tn, h thorkow workohaoorhip
at to loud definer, 10011 color. %Ow, liotoirv.
er, a new evil furriers it olf ‘1 v torlvortirenoent• are
token verhatino, a rut iii rt by all the tor.diriike tnOn.
ere, of the day, alio) merely take my name nut and
fns rt the name of Mel , medicine in the pia... of Prato
dreth's Polls occupied In the aolverlirrenoent thus stolen
from me. Tine vt1:1 prove Now !loose speculative gen
demon sustain thentr.elve•..

MT FALILNDi may rest satisfied that I *hall..n
a, illy tee and enerelea are permitted me I.y an OV ER-
Rt' 'ANC NtOVIDENCE, attend peroonahv 10 in,
preparation of the nrandreth fills , End tn.l tt,o.e
properties which have thug far rendrrei them so popu
tar, will still he continued Willi/pared.

R. FIRANDIIETM, M. D.
The Rrandreth Pllla are arid by on• agent in every

place of Importance throughout the world; each agent

having a certificate of agency from Dr. Brand,rt It, hay.
log fac.almiles of labels on the Branddreth lilt boxes en
graved thereon.

BRANDIitZI H'S MU* are sold at 25 etc per box,
with full directions at theParecte•t, OY/Ii x,241 Broad-
WA V, 274 Bowery, 189* Hudson street.

The fullowittg are duly appointed agents for the rale
attic Brandreth Pills In

riTTSIII(I.9II—G. H. LEE.
Ftewarwow Spookling
Clinton —Jos Carmel!.
Cranberry Tp.—R. H. McKee.
Butler—Lane, Campbell # Co.
Pro•prcl—G. A. Kirkpatrick.
Portersville—Peter
Portersvtlle John 011iver.
Mt. Pleasant—U. k J. Lippincott.
Lattghlinstown—J. a. C. Moore.
Weil N. wton—M. P. Smith,
Young•town—hlcAtle 4 co;

nov 18—w3t •

QIU RG hL INSTRUM EN Is:! tltJßGlcnl. IN-
►J 8 T RUM ENTSI T. ,McCarthy, Cutler and iiiergiral
Instrument Maker, Third street, usarty opposite the
Post Office, Pittsburgh

(SIGN OF THE coLDEN SHEARS.)
rhysiciaos. Dentists and Druggists can have their in•

struments madehy the subscriber of a superior quality
and at Eastern prices.

Tailors' Patent Shears and Scissors always on hand
also Hatters Shears, a superior article. Orders respect
fully solicited.

N. B. Allartieler warranted of !behest quality. and
obhlng done as usual. rep 10
DR. STARKWETHER'S HEPATIC

ELIXIR.
Case of Lirer Complaint of 25 year•. standing.
This may certify that for twenty five years 1 was af•

Meted with pale in nay skie, which was frequently on
severe as to entirely ine.apeclitnevie from labor. I have
been under the care and treatment ofvarious physician,
withoutany permanent benefit, Hearing of the many
cures effected by the Hepatic Elixir prepared by Dr.
Starkweather.l. was induced to give it a trial, and am
happy to say that it has entirely removed. I have fat
nosymptoms of it for more than a year past.
Northbridge, JitneB6 30, 1841. A MOS WHITE.

Thegenuine to be had at TUTTLE'S Medical Agency,
Fourth st reet.

Dennines Fire Proof Iron Chests.
PIT7IIDURGH, OCT. 22, 1842.

1. Dzmna—On Friday, the3Oth oflast month ,about
9 o'clock at nicht, the Planing. Grooving and Sash Man-
ufactory,owned by Gay, Dilworth k Co, with a large
quantity ofdressed and undressed lumber.wassall
tried by fire.

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time bath
was in the must exposed situation daring the Ore, and
was entirety red hot-4 am pleased to inform you It was
opened at the close of the firm and alt the hooks, papers,
te.savedi—thlshithe bey trsceiontendai ion I tan give of
the utilityof yearsafes

Oct 24—t THOMAS SCOTT

Magna' Patent "itanghphy"
psrrnow been before

fits The ptibliC 3 years da-
rting srhich time several
'thodAtutiCitave been sold
and In daily use, We are
cobtident of beingrastaineti
in saying they are the best
Cone 'MIN! in the United

'States, any way you .fit it.'
S!ceral modifications are
'wader° cult the fancy of
%Iv'', and the purses of
husbands

Bold by the gross or dozen
at the manufactory,---
Malleable Castings 'made to

FAI R BANKS'PATENT PLATFORM SCALES
These gem' Inesatleles, ofail sizes, and most Improved

varteties:constantty on hand and for sate at very reduced
prices by the manufacturer, L R. LIVINGSTON.

mar 2. —IC Frontbetween Ross and Grant etc

ItETIOVAL.
HOLDSHIP 4r.. BROWNE

LTA VE,removed ihel raper Store from Markel
LI street to No, 64 'Wood street, one door from' the
cornerof 4th, Where they keep on handirtheir onto' as
sortment of WALL PAPERS, for pffperin partors,en
tries, chambers. 4c.' and also PRINTING, WRITING
and WRAPPING PAPERS, BONNET BOARDS, 4.c
all of which they offer forwale on accommodating terms,

fen 14, 1843.—dt

-TO IN VA..IDS. IA
Otp-flow important it iv that you commence without

loss °Clime with Basissutrza's Pmts. They mildly but
surely remove all impurities front tire blood,and no case
ofMeknes,. ran affect the human frame, that these cele.
Mated Pills do not relieve as much as medicine can do.
Colds and coughs are more beneutted by the Brandreth
Pills than by lozenges and 17111101ell. Very well, per

paliativea, but worth nothing as eradicators or
diseases from the human system. The Ilassoaczn FILLS
cure, they do not merely relit yr, they cure diseases,
whether chronic or recent, infectious or otherwise, will
certainly be cured by the use of these all sufficient Pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORE
Fina 811.10, January 21,1843

Doctor Bsejsatia Branefeeta—Honored Sir:Owing to
you a deist 01-gratatutle that money eanuOt pay, `► ant
Induced to make a pithllcark nowledgeintiot of the benefit
my wile has derived Iron, your Invaluable pills. About
three years this whiterrite was taken n lib a pain to her
ankle, which t.oon became very much inflamed and
Swollen, so much so that we became alarmed. and sent
for the doctor During hisaliendance the pain and <welb
In: Increased to no alarming degree. and in three week,
four lu first commencing It became a running sore—
She could get no rest at night the pa ,n was so great.—
Our lot Doctor attended her for Ili month■, and she
received no benefit whatever, the pain growing worse,
and the sore larger all the while. .He said if It was beat.
ed up n would he her death, but he appeared to lie at a
loss how ta proceed, and my pour wife still continued
to suffer the most terrihh•tortures. We t herefors sought
other aid In a Botanical doctor, who said when he first
mw it that lieentild soon cure the sore, And give her
ease at once To our surprise he gye her no rell•f.
■nd acknowledged that It baffled all tti,

Thus we belt aner hrtylvia 'fled during one whole year
the entierterice of two celebrated physicians in vain, In
auualuie despair. My poor wife's conetitiolon rapidly
lapin.m the prime of Iter years nom her continued
sutirrlnt, Under WPM, cireunwalices we concluded chat
we would •rat your Unlyerst I Wesel itile l'Ols.deierintned
to filrly tee Ih•rrr rurally, effccii. To my wife', :real
comfort the fl 41 few do4e. afforded great Wier or the

tv nln one week, to the a•tonirhmenl Of our.
aelves and 'very one who knew of the rain., ireswell fez
and the Inflammation hersu tore/rte.° lital Or felt quite
ea•v. and wont,' eo'nfosta'rl►, and, sir, after tut

wrecks' use she was ahle to in IlltOU:11 It,. hood. and
asain ruled to tire mannaement or her fatuity which
she had riot done for nearly 11 month.. In a little Over
Iwo ths Iron, the tune she Orin rommenced the ate

cf vont .t.valuottm roll., her ankle was quite sound, and
her helot ti better than it had been In quite& numher or
venis ',fore. I send you thts statement after 'wo Yeats
legit aim. cure. ransulerina it Oily an art of Justice In
'yeti and the cootom a. lam..c.

We nre, with rirrirt‘ tr• Rude,
Very reorreyaltrly,

TrMOTRY k EL IZA 1. LITTLE
Q. 'rt... 11,,,,,0rat nO,lO oronon.terd thr sore esn•

„,T)•rf,041 tmohl hr done. unless tl'e
sr hot/. of Ihe Aran wr. rut off, and the hone scraped.—
Tltsek a k erd Pr0V4‘1114..... 101. node tr. f1,111.1 to your

NH., *quell s:t vrd n. fro'', sit Intl her. intsrftr, and for
IN 11ir h vrc hoer t lulltankru l. T. k E. 1..

rP.'Sold 11, y,i rrntr prr bnz, II It h diterttons.
It, new latwis,ranh Itavlt.g upon it two

nittirt•tor Dr. ttrintl,etn, P.. earls \ the gen.ukip
et• •11 ettoutu•nn—thrre itc,•)Anlitt Brvulretti and !firer
fl liran.lrrili upon

on,v Ware In PltiotonerA where the te.:; rrtn
firrth ri;lo ran .c °toothed, lo the Dnrior's own %Ai
In Ih• ilharnnorl, h•hln,l the Market how,. Mark,
t gennln• lira ndrrlh rule can never be obtai.:Od In any
druc store.

Thr follow:in; -.re thenntv 3.7.-nt.nr)rwlnteti by 11, R
Rrantlfeth. for Hie ma r Vezrlahle l.`nlvrr•al Pill
In Alleahrnv enuntl,r

PRr Vc IP•I. .1111. ,CT fi LEE. RlttOwtritt
Mr.J.01,1

Rohr rt finencan— Rirnon,hant.
c. 11 eI I r:I 17,04'1 blown.

Rowlard—M'Enfspnet.
Pre.dy I rw In—Pird•ant
John Johnmon—Nnmosinw n
r hP•grnan Rpnuldint —Blmartslown
Awlodl 4 Connell—Cldn,On.
Robert Andth Porter—TarenrCM.
Grow Power —Fair•nt.w.
David R Conn- Plum InwnMdp.
Daniel Nellt. —RAM idlwrly.

Edward Thnnippton--Widclnal•origh
Wm. 0 linn,rr— A lien'a mnr 21. IR4•

A'OTICE TO DR. BRA.YDAETH'S
The Otte l'ittatiurgh which was emanlivhed 'or the

purpose of constituting agents In the west, having accam
plislied Oat object, Is now einved, and Mr. G. H. LEE
in the Diamlnd. Market street, appointed my Arent for
the vale anis and Liniments 'Ali Dr. Bra ndellis scenic
will Inerfore.underVand,that Or.R. will rend a travelling

■tent through the country once a year toroth-et moneys

for sales made Ilnol re.ruppty wets, ne said traveller
will he provided with a power fit attorney, duty proved
before the Clerk ot the city and (minty of New York,
together with all necessary vouchers and papers,

Mr. J, J. Yoe, is my travelling agent now In Pennsyl.
vaniv, B. BR %IN DETII, M. DI

N. 8, Remenit,er r. G • tl. Lee, in rear of the Mar
ket le now Illy Onir agent In Plushuratl.

New Yurk,Jone 14th, 1843,
THE CIiIJE WAY TO RECOVER HEALTH

ry- in individual only wishesto know the right way
to pursue it; and thereare none, were it wane matte
known how Lira migni he prolonged and Hasten re•
covered, w: u would not adopt the elan. Evidence k
required that theright way is diseovered. This is what
those stitiering from sickness want to be satisfied 116011t.
For who is so foolish as not to enjoy all the health Iris
body is capable oft /elm is there that would not live
when his mxiivrienee can no mach benefit hignself and
tau-illy'? It is a melancholy fact that a very large pro.
portion of the most useil I members of society die be.
tween the lige'of thirty and forty. Haw litany widows
and helpless orphans have been the consequence of man.
kind nut having in their own power the means of restor-
ing health when test.

Now all these dangers and difficultiescan be prevented
and the long and certain sickness, and by assisting Na.
tore, in the outset. with a good dose of Briintireih's

Is a fart, will undeistood to be so by thousands of
our citizens This medicine, if taken so as to purge
freely. wilt surely cure any curable disease. There is
no form or kind of stekneesthat it does not exert a cure
alive influence upon. Thus, by their power in resisting
putrefaction, they cure measles. small pox, worms and
all contageousfeyers. There is not a medicine In the
world so able to purify the man of blood Ind restore it
to healthy condition, as the drandreth Pills.

The drandreth Pills are pareiv venetable, and so in-
nocent that the Infant of a mot th old may use thein If
medicine is required, trot only with safety but with itcers
tanity ofreceiving all the benefit medicine Is capabte of

Females may use them In all the critical
periods of their lives. The drandrtth Pills will insure
their health, and produce regularity In all the 'Unctions
of life.

The same may he said of /3randreth`s Etterna/ Rem-
edy, scan outward application in all external pains, or
sweilinv,or sores, it greatly assists the cure. When
need where the skin Is very tender or broken. It should
Ile mixed with oneor two pints of water•

A sari Testof Genuine BraniirstA
he box of Pills, Then look at the certificate of agency,
whose engraved date must he within the year, which
every authorised agent must posses; If the three labels
on thq boa agree with the three labels on the certificate
the Pills are True—if not, they are false.

Principal oMee, 241 Broadway. New York.
June 11►

Headache! Headache!
Dr. BRAD/R'B .d.ArTI DYSPEPTIC PILLS,

ARE now -known to thousands adi most extraordlha
ry remedy for this affliction as well as the incon-

trovertible fael oftheir coring DYSPEPEIA. W ill those
suffering only ask among their friends If they have net
known of the positive effects of said Pins. and if they
do not bear them more warmly prai.cd (and -deservedly
too) than enyother, then let them not buy them. In
these few remarks, all fancy or Imagination is excluded,
and nothing will be said of their merits at any time
but what can he fairly proved by respectable memters of
our community.

Read the following certificate given by a lesflectahle
citizen of A Ilnalveny city, and attested by ore ofthejudg
es of the Court ofCommon Pleas of A Ilegheny co.

A LLIGHILNY Gist., January 9, l8-13-
Dit. BRODIE.
Dear Sir—I have for a number of years past hern af-

flicted with a severe and almost constant Headache, a-
rising front derangement of ..tornach and trowels and al
though I have taken nearly every kind of Medici-:e re
commended for he cure, have never derived any mate
vial benefit until I used some of your truly valuable A n.
II Dyspeptic rills. I have not taken quite two boxes and
consider myself perfectly relieved from that distresling
complaint. I have no heeitai ion in recommending your
Pills as the best medicinet have ever osed.

Yours, Respectfully,
J. B.TURSER

I am acqua,nted with Mr, Turne-, I have no hesita-
tion In certifying that I consider the staletneuts of Mr,
T. respreiln? Dr. Brddre's P.113, -airentitlirdlo the Waal
perfect and entire confidence. HUGH DA:V FA.

For sate. Wholesale and Retail at the Srodonlan Pill
Establishment Pittsburgh Pa ; an! by all authorised a
gents throuahout the Union.

Alley city Jan 9 1845 - jan

WARRANTED GENUINE.---itir.Him
Evans'a Camomile Pitts.

ClRMlCATM—Lelier.from the non. M'Clel
la o,Sull Ivait County, EaseTennetreee, MentberofCongress

WAMPIGTON, July 3d, 1838.
Sir—Since I have been in this city I have used some of

your Dyspeptic niedielne with Infinite benefit nod Salk
faction, and believe it to he a most valuable remedy. One
of me :onsi I luente, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell county.
Tennessee. wrote to me tosend him some. which 1 did,
and he has mployed it very successfully in his practice,
.red says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson, your agent at
his place,^ thinks you would probably like an agent in

Tennessee. If FO, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Shouldyoga commission hint he is wilting to
act for you. Too an weird the-medicine bywater wine
rare of Robert King h Sons, Knoxville county.Tennes.
see, or by land to Graham ¢ Houston, Tazewell, East
Tennessee. I lutes no doubt but if you had agents in

several counties in Env Tennessee, a great deal of medi-
cine would be sold. lam going to take some of it home
fur my own use, and that of my friends, and should
like tohear from you whether yon would like an agent
at Rlunttrille.grOlisean County. East Tennessee:l tan get
some of the merchants to act for you as I live near there.

Witt's respectfully,
ARRAHAbI IlilliLELLAN.of Tennessee.

Forsale IX holesale•nd Retail, by
E SELL ERS,Arent,

No. 20, Wood mreet.heiow Second

11)R. WILLIAM EY NS'S SOOTHING SYRUP,—
This inf.llible remedy has preserved hundreds

when 111-ight past recovery, from convutsions. As soon
ss liIP SVrtip is rubbed nn the ,!tt in+, the child will reec v.
er. Ti.ilflrtpara t ion I's() Innocent, so efficacious, and so
pleasant, that nochild will refuse to let Its Elms he rub
bed whh it. When infants are at the neeor four months.
tho' there is ,c-7.F.fleaP4Rer or teeth. one battle of the
St, nip eth.noo u<ed to open the pores. Parents should
ever he without the kyrnp in the nursery where there

are voting cl,ildren. for if a ehtld wakes In the night with
pain it, the t%titTII. the Syrup Immediately elvex ease, by
open:-,¢ the pore.,., and beating the .2unle; thereby prevent.
rnz C.,torti irony. Fevers, ke. For Sale Wholesale and
Retail he R. F. fir.I,LERS, Agent.

No. 20. Wood street, bflow Second

LIVER COM PLAINT cured hv the nee of lir. Har•
i;cit'n en.opound Strengthening and Aperient

Mr. Win. nienardr, of entirely cured of
Ilse ahow•dletreeeine dinea.e flly fymptoms were pain
and e,,,t,.h• in the te ll aide. inv. or rirrwei fir, vomittog, arid
erne...thins. a Aiteenston ofthe roomier h. nick heAd•arho,
furred tonne, countenance clialleril ton citronrotur,difli•
rot , nt hr.:titling. disturbed rent, attended with a cough,
trial delitniy, with other symptoms Indicating great de-
rangement of the functions of the liver. Mr. Richards
had the advice of Several phyetclarm, hut received no
relief, until mein: Pr. tiarlicts's Modicine, which lermlua.
led In etreritite n pe•fect cute.

Principal riffice. 19 North 1112110, Street, Philadelphia.
For sale in Pittshurt!' hy Samuel Frew, turner of Litter
ty and Wood streets. cep 10

Rtl\ VON fitTClll.ll.F.'t IWaB rlLt3.
These Pills are rotnroced orherbs, wtneh exert

a enre.fte action noon the heart. else Impuls. or
..trenztl, to the Srleriel awstern; the blood is quickened
ad ego limed in its rtrentation thrture.h all the vessels,
whet her ni •tin, the parts situated internally. or the
fitirrnihle••; and a• all tn. itrtnethfile or the hods are
drawn from the blood, there isa consequent increase, of
every •ei...elion, and n qn ieketted Jelin. of the absorbent
and rs haarnt , nr dlenliorgtriz vessels. Any morbid action
whtch may have taken ylaee Is corrected, all ofistrut•

ere re.ej tt,.• liloOtl is unrifled and the body
-ea Inlet ttra!a..ate. Fo.a. ale Wholesale and Re-
ULS

"r nlO
C BE LLEKS, A2ent,

♦.l ► 'Wood st . below'Second

A ~.„, •V 4 t. Ls A
what will destroy Life. aid you are a resat was

Discover what Will proloag Life, and the world
call you Impostor."
There are faculties. bodily and intellectual, uiak' ire
With which certain herbs hang affinity. aid over whisk'
they have power."
Dr. B. Brandreth's External Remedy, or Liniment-

which, by its extraordinary powers, abstracts Palo of .
Sorene-s; thus Sprains, Stiff While Swellings.;
Rheumatic Pains, or Silliness, Stiffness of Ike Joialea
Tumors. Unnatural Hardness, Stiff' Neck Fore Throat;
Croup. Contractions -of the muscles, Scrofulous ea .

larcements. Tender reel. and every description of In.
jury a frect leg the Etterlor ofthe Human Flame, ht be,
cured or creatly relieved by his never•lo ha saffleissa

,n !led remedy. •

I *mrrinc.ers.--The following letter from Major Gee.
era' Sundford, as to the qualities ofthe External Reline
dy, speaks .oltimes.

NEW YORE, Feb. 9, 1842.
Dear Sir—Witiyon.ohtige me with another bottle OE

your excellPnt LlRlatent? It ii certainty the beat of the
kind I have ever seen. it has cured entirely my /OWs
knee, about which i W39 RO uneasy.and I have found it
productive ofintmediaie relief in several eaaea of easel,
nal Injury in my family. A few evenings erne,. lay
youngest child waserizr! with a violent attack ofCroup.
which wan entirely rrino-ard in rieraty wairoireo, by rub.
bine her cliesi and (lima( freely with the External Ronk
pity. I think you on!ht to manufacture thin Linimeaft
for general use, instead of confining lite ule ofit, as pout.
have heretofore done, to your particular acquaintances:.

Yours truly, C. %V, SANDFORD
Da. R. Ssivinice-:11.241 Broadway, N. Y.
irfl'or sale at 241 Broadway, New York, and at ht 4

effire in the Aninnd, ritlshntgh. Pr: ICE-50 eentr
per lintyle Ix It if irur inns. Sep 10

TlirISE 1105 E itcCUPATIONS TEND Tfe
PRI)IITE OR AGCI3. A VATE DISEASE.—IhIs

ala<s of individuals is very nunternus. They are thane
who work in an unhealt by atmosphere. Printers work`,..
men In feather stores, stone cutters, bakers, white lead
Inanufacturrrs, are all more or teas sohje, t to disease *e.
oordine to the strength of their constitution The only vt
method to prevent disease, is the occasional use of •
medicine which abstracts from the circutatioc ali delete k

rious humors, and expel, them by the bowels. Tooter
In any-form are injurious, :•.; they only 'at off the eat.
day.to make it more fatal. The use of Brandreth's Pill
will insure health, because they take a 4 Impure matter
out of the blood; and the body is not weakened bu t

strenethened by their operation, for these valuable Ellie
do next force, but they assist nature, and are nol opposer(
but harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Brandreth's Office, in the Diamond;
Piti=huren. Price 25 cents per box, with fall directions,

M ARK—The only place In Pittsbureh where the
OESUINE Pills can be obtained,l3 the Doctor's own 0f
lice In the Dlnniond. sep 10

BRANDRETH'S PILLS,
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT OY

THE UNITED STATES.
THE METHOD OF PREPARING THE'

BRANDRETHIAN VEGETABLE EL.,
TRACTS.

Caveat entered 9th June, 1849—Patent granted tv
Benjamin Biandreih.2olh January, 1843.

The extracts ofwhich Brancireth's Pills are tern-
prised are obtained by this now patented proetsie
without boiling or any applicetion of heat. The se—-
live pt inciple of the herbs is thus secured the easeles it is in the

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public elated be cautioos of medicines revs

commended in advertisments stolen from me. IS •

which the CONTEMPTIBLE 1101113EMS steals ray lan—-
gnage, merely altennk thtname. Time will awn,these wholesale deceivers in their true light.

THE MEDICINE OF THE PEOPLE.
Otr BR ANDRETW:,PILLS are the People's,

Medici e, proved by the n-ands who daily rercom.
menrt them to the afflicted. The BRA NDRETI
PILLS are growing every day more popular, the r
vig tues are extendikg their usefulness. The sick of
both sexes are daisy deriving benefit from then..
No case of disease but they can be used with advau.g.
tage. Blotches r,r haid lumps ofthe skin they speed 4
ily cure, so with erysipelas, so with salt rheum, se,
with indigestion, so ss ith coughs end culds, so wills'
costiveness, so with cancer, so wish hot parched ii .
and canker in the mouth. Let the afflicted tree this.
medicine, and they will find they require no other.

Sold et 25 cents per box, with directions.
Observe the hew labels each having upon it Iw

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box of US_
genuine hassix signatures—three Benjamin Brane.e-
reth and three B. Brandreih upon it.

The ONLY PLACE in Pitieborgh where the emu;
Brandreth Pills CAN BE OBTAINED, is the Doctor's'
own Office, Diamond back of the Market HOLM°.
Mark, the G eNuirra BrandrethPills can never be Lbs
taii•ed in any DRUG STORE.

The foiloWing are the ONLY AGENTS appoin
ed by Dr. B Brandrelh, for the stile of his Veguta•
ble Universal Pills in Allegheny County.

G H Lee—Principal Office, Diamond, Pittsburib. .
Mr. John Glass--Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
11. Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Ilill.
Jchn Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewartstown.
2V:de 11 & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tarentum.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wi!kit:taboret.
Was. 0. Huntffr—Alton's

Pittsburgh Lard Oil Ildanufactory.

CONST.VVTLY on hnod a superior article or Lard
Oil, warranted to burn at any temeer;:ture, and

equal to the hest winter strained Sperm Oil, without
its ofrensive quatittes, and one third cheaper, man.
ulaetured by the subscriber at the old stand, Third at.,
nearly opposite the Post Office M.C. EDEY.

J.in4 .1843

BIRMINGHAM
LOCK AND SCREW FACTORY.

frill E subscriber havina opened a shop No 6R. Second
sirPet. Net wee n Market and Wood ctreets,Pttiaborgh.

In eonnet tic n with the Factory in Birmingham, respect.
fully ii,f quo his friends and the manic, that be will be
happy to he favored with their orders for any articles In
his

Door Locke and Pasterrers,o 'various dtscrlptions, or
hand and made to order.

Tobacco, Sidi and Timher Screws.
Large Screws,for Iron Works,ond Screws for Presses,

made an may he required,
Carpenters and Builders are requested to call befall

contracting for John, and examine bin artietes and prices.
Locks repaired and fobbing eenerully done In ,be best

tuntiner.ancl on the lowest terms.
may .2-13$n JAS. PATTERSON, Jr•

IMPORTANT FACTS

DTI. nF'S BAR RAP•RILL• BLOOD PILL., are tomt•
cable In all cases, whether for Parraira or Pairift

cation. They possess all the boasted virtues of other
pills, and are additionally efficacious, containing Sonar,
aril la in their composition, which Is not contained In any
other pills In existonee. They are also different from oth
er pills In composition, Wile morel, ottetsais, and eon
he employed at all Woes, Without any danger, and re
quiriny, ne restraint f.om Decollation or uslaal course of

Notwithstanding Dr, belay newer pretended his Blood
Pills would cure all diseases, yet It Is not satin' tno murk
of them, from the Innumerable cures performed by them
In everyvariety and form ofdisease (certificates of many
of which have been published hum persons of all denom-
(nations, physicians, clergymen, and others) that they
seem to, be almost universal in their effect; end persons
113111 g them for whatever sickness or disease, may rest

assured they will be found more efficacious than any nth
er pills In existence.

From the known reputation of Dr Leidy's Blood Fills.
'tis deemed necessary to remind the public where they
mayat all times procure the tenuity!, as it is attempted
to impose other plus Called 'Blond Pills' upon the mildir
on the reputation ofDr. Leidy's. frrfte particular and
ark for Dr Leidy's Barroarllia Blood Fills, and see that
the name of Dr N. B. Leidy Is cont.. teed on two sides
ofeach box,(the boxps IseinK ofpaper, and oblongorquarc
shape, surrounded by a yellow and black latr I.

PRICE-2.5 cents a Box,
Prepared only, and sold Whittenle and Retail. at Dr

Leidy's Health Emporium, 191 North Beeond streel, be-
low Vine. Philadelphia, an/ by B. A. FAHNESTOCII
4^ CO.eorner of Wood and Filth streete, Arent! for Pitt a
burgh jnly It-- ty,,

141- E subscriber has Net received We normal supplyrit
LanOrath's Garden Reeds, consisting In part if tlitri

following Matte—all of the last year.. crop it warrantee
genuine:

Bearac-9earag
fleets,
Leans,
Lerk,
Wttnce,
Mater Melon,
Nusk, 4,

asturtium,
Squssh,
Tomatoes,
Turnip,
Corn,

Egg Fleet,
Endue, •
Kale,
Pumpkin,
Radish,
Rhubarb,
Salsafy,
Cauiitlower,
Geiery ,

'Curled •CI elm,
Cucumber,

vamp,
Peas, .
Pepper,

Boratela,
Cabbage,
'Carron,
Spinach,
Okra,

Parbki,
Mustard, (white etid'brLwil)

&C. &C. &C .

Together witb.. variety otl'ot k Bwret herby ar.d Uwe*,
seeds.

4)rOrdersfor Seeds, Shrubs•; Trres, itc room
era and-others WM be received and promptly altimitilik

F. L. SNOWDEN.
No. 184 Liberty. bead ofWood sc.;
Cincinnati. Fedi-wiry IS, 1840

Dr. Sweritt—Dear Permit me to lake tka WON_
of writing to you at this time to express my approbatiesa,4
arid to recommend to the attention of heads of faitlikilri;
and others your invaluable medicine—the Compound
Syrup of Prunus Virglniana, or Wild Cherry Bark. is
my travels of late I have seen in a great many miasmal
the wonderfuleffects of your medicine in retie:grit •-

dren of 'very obstinate complaints, slid) 'as'edaililalti
Wheezing, Choaking of Phlegm, Ast Amu; it attacks, *eh
ke. I should not have written this letter. howelka,ak
presen• although I have felt it my duty to add my testis
mony t. It for some time, bad It not been for a talk ..•
stance where the medicine above alluded to was MOM.-
mental In restoring to perfect health an ^Only ehilit,i",
whose case was almost hopeless, In a family of my at, .;
quaintance. "I thank Heaven," said the doatini m9lll-
- "my child is saved from the jaws of deal ht 0 how -r
feared the relentless ravager But my child!. mifet a-
safe!"

Beyond te.ldonlit Dr. Rwavne's Compound Syrup sr
tVild Cherry is the most valuable medicine In this of say. •
other country. lam certain I tsve witnessed mon Mill
one hundred cases where it lies been attended twilit wan
plele success. I am using it myself in an obstinate at.,--r
tack of Bronchitis, in which It proved effectual lila &X..
ceedingly short time, considering the severity ofibe easac.
I can recomend it In thefullest confidenceoflte sayerlatk
virtues; I would advice that no family should be avltboili
it; It Is very pleasant and always beneficial—worth
double and often ten times its pi ice. The public are as.
mired rliecels no quackery about it. R. 'Lesson, D. D.

Formerly Pastor of the First Presbyterian CM/trek
N. Y.

Sold by WM. THORN. wholesale 4- retail, only wilt
(nr Pilicthurch. No SI Merkel •tr'et. tro,t, 10 -


